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     This fall, we are doing a sermon series on movies, which should be a lot of fun!  I don’t know about 

you, but I love watching movies-the good ones just draw you in with their storyline and for a couple of 

hours, you forget about everything else going on in your life, and you become part of this story.  It is fun 

to go to the theatre and watch them on the big screen, and it is also fun to cuddle on the couch with 

family or friends and watch them at home.   I would guess that many of you feel the same way! 

     I think that Jesus would have enjoyed a good movie too!   They obviously didn’t have the technology 

for it in His day, but He knew the power of a good story.  That is why He did a lot of His teaching through 

story telling.  And so this fall, we are going to be doing a sermon series called “Sunday Morning at the 

Movies”, and looking at some recent interesting movies in our culture and how they might relate to our 

faith.  If you would like to watch these movies with someone else, please come Friday night to the Lord’s 

house as is written in the insert about our small groups and see it with the gang!  Maybe they will even 

let you huddle together on the couch!  And the first one they saw, and that we are going to look at 

today, is “Hidden Figures”, the 2016 movie that tells the story of three African-American women who 

worked as mathematicians at NASA in the early 1960’s, using their talents to put astronauts into space 

successfully and safely.  The movie starred Taraji Henson, Octavia Spencer Janelle Monae, Kevin Costner 

and Kirsten Dunst and was one of the most honored movies of the year, receiving three Oscar 

nominations and two Golden Globes. 

     The women in the movie are named Mary, Dorothy and Katherine.  They are brilliant, hard-working, 

and quick-witted.  Katherine solves problems that take up a wall covered in chalkboard.  Dorothy figures 

out how to operate this device called an “IBM”, the great-grandmother of our laptop computers.  Mary 

devises a plan to turn her engineering mind into an engineering degree, despite the rules of segregation.  

Now, despite all their brilliance, they are just ordinary women too-they raise their children.  They go to 

church.  They play matchmaker.  They dance around the kitchen as they cook together.  And yes, they 

also speak out for their rights.  They name injustices.  They earn respect from their colleagues and they 

use their talents for the greater good. 

     Now Jesus also told a story about using your talents, which we heard as our sermon Scripture this 

morning.   At first, His story can seem a little harsh, don’t you think?  I mean, here we have this master, 

who is going to go on a long trip, let’s say something like a three year cruise around the world.  Now 

before he goes, he calls together three of his servants and divvies up his assets, or to use the biblical 

word, his talents for them to take care of.  For some reason known only to him, he gives one of them 

five of his talents, the second one two of his talents, and the third one one of his talents.  Then he goes 

off on his way, and the three servants come down to Boston Harbor to wave goodbye to him as he sets 

off.  Then they come back home, where the five talent person promptly goes to work with her five 

talents  She invests in some city condos in Boston, and buys some rental properties in a high tech area of 

495, and through her creativity and hard work, she makes five talents more with her money.  In the 

same way, the two talent person aggressively uses his two talents to get two talents more.  But the 

servant who got the one talent, oh, I don’t know, he was a little jealous that day.  I mean, he was 

overjoyed at first to find out that the master was entrusting him with a talent, that his master had 



confidence in him.  But when he found out that he got less that the other two, he was moping around.  

It didn’t seem fair to him!  He took out the talent he had been given, went and dug a hole in the ground 

and dropped the talent in it, and then worked on perfecting his frown! 

     Well, eventually the master returned from that cruise around the world, and naturally, he wanted to 

find out how his servants had done with his talents, so he called them into his presence.  He praised the 

work of the five and two talents servants, who had done so well in using their talents to make more 

talents.  He said to them, “Well done, good and faithful servants!”  Now the one talent servant was 

getting a little nervous watching these other two servants get all this praise for making more talents 

with the talents they had been given.  It started to occur to him that maybe it wasn’t the best idea in the 

world to take his talent and bury it in the ground out of spite like he had done.  He needed to think up 

some excuse for having taken this course of action, so when it was his turn to come before the master, 

he said “Master, I know that you are a tough boss, so I was afraid, and I went and hid your talent in the 

ground.  But here, good news!  You can have it back right now.” 

     But the master was not pleased.  “You are a wicked and lazy servant!” he said.  “You should have at 

least invested my talent in the bank and made some interest off of it.  Because you did nothing with it, I 

am going to take that talent away from you and give it to the servant who has ten talents.  For to those 

who have, more will be given to them, but those who do not use what they have will find it taken away 

from them. 

     Now as I said at the beginning, at first glance this story seems incredibly unfair.  Here we have the 

servant who was given the least amount to start with, and then the small amount he has is taken away 

from him and given to the richest one.  Is Jesus Robin Hood in reverse?  Take from the poor and give to 

the rich?  Well, if this story was actually about money, that might be true, but it is not.  Jesus’ story is 

not about your financial resources, but about your life resources, about the gifts or the talents that God 

has given to each one of us.  You see, the master in this story is God, and you and I and all of humanity 

are the servants.  Now God has given each of us gifts, some of us five talents, some of us two talents, 

and some of us one talent.  Now why didn’t God just make all of us equal in talent?  I don’t know, but all 

of our talents we have in the end are God’s talents.  They are not our own-they are on loan from our 

Creator. 

     And the point of the story, for every story that Jesus told had one basic point, is that God expects you 

to use your talents.  God also expects you to let and encourage other people to use their talents.  Now 

there are all kinds of reasons why we don’t use the talent or talents we have been given.  One of the 

chief ones is probably envy.  We may look at someone else and think to ourselves, “that person is so 

much more talented than me-so why should I bother using the talent I have been given? I’m just going 

to go and bury it.”  Of course, human beings are not the only species to struggle with envy.  I read 

recently the story of two cows who were grazing in a pasture when they saw a milk truck pass by.  On 

the side of the truck were the words, “Pasteurized, homogenized, standardized, Vitamin A added.”  One 

cow sighed and said to the other, “Makes you feel sort of inadequate, doesn’t it?”  Ok, I’m sorry, that 

one was pretty bad! 

     But this whole concept of using your talents from Jesus is part of what makes the movie “Hidden 

Figures” so powerful.  The thing that I was most struck by when I watched the movie were all the 

obstacles these women faced in an effort to use their talents.  It was obvious from their childhoods that 

they had special gifts, that they were five talent people in math and science from a young age, and yet 



as African-Americans and as women, they constantly faced obstacles in using their talents.  It would 

have been so easy for them to give up, to just say that as an African-American woman, there is no way 

for me to use my talents, so I am not going to bother trying-none of us would have blamed them for 

that.  But they didn’t.  They persevered through all of the obstacles that were put in their way.  One of 

the most memorable scenes in the movie was about Katherine, who after getting her hard earned job at 

NASA would leave the office for close to an hour virtually every day, and not at lunch time.  After awhile, 

her supervisor, who was looking for her one day, exploded at her for disappearing for such a long time, 

until she gave her explanation-whenever she had to use the bathroom, she had to go outside the 

building, and walk a half mile towards another building on the campus, just to use the colored bathroom 

that was there.  When her supervisor finally understood that, to his credit, he then walked down to the 

whites only bathroom down the hall and personally knocked down the sign, thus abolishing bathroom 

segregation.    Katherine was then able to focus even more intently on our work, and eventually, she was 

partly responsible for saving the mission of John Glenn when he was the first person to orbit the earth.  

An epilogue to the movie reveals that Katherine calculated the trajectories for the Apollo 11 and Space 

Shuttle Missions.   In 2015, she was awarded the Presidential Medal of Freedom.  The following year, 

NASA dedicated the Langley Research Center’s Katherine G. Johnson Computational Building in her 

honor. 

     We give thanks for all their talents as we give God the glory and praise today, Amen. 

      

      

      


